Using data recently collected in 60 Gambian villages, we study the structure and interaction of different social networks and the determinants of household centrality in each of the following networks: (i) land exchange, (ii) labor exchange, (iii) tool and fertilizer exchange, (iv) credit exchange, (v) matrimonial relationships and (vi) kinship relationships. Using a variety of measures gleaned from the Social Network Analysis (SNA) literature, we find that village-level income inequality seems to play a role in determining a network's macrostructure. On the other hand, analysis at the micro (household) level reveals that traditional roles in the village are the main determinants of household centrality and link formation, with the latter being dominated by the effect of homophily. We also present preliminary evidence concerning the complex interactions amongst various networks, including the correlation in household centrality and the overlap of the links created in different networks.
Introduction
In his pathbreaking article about the embeddedness of economic interactions, Granovetter (1985) pointed to a great divide in the economics literature of the time. On the one hand, the undersocialized view of neoclassical models, in which agents are treated as atomized entities where social structure plays no role. On the other, the oversocialized view of new institutional economics, in which institutionalized social structures dominate human actions. The real world must then lie somewhere between the two extremes, with rapidly changing social structures defined by apparently unstable interactions and multiple links among agents, thereby creating dynamic and overlapping mesostructures.
During the past two decades, the economics literature has advanced in terms of filling this gap, particularly with the development of game theory, behavioral economics, information economics and, especially, through the study of social and economic networks. Social Network Analysis (SNA) has been an important component of sociological research for more than a century, but economists have only recently started to incorporate it into their toolkit 1 . While the concept of social capital proposed by Putnam (1995) called attention to SNA, it was the modeling efforts of Jackson and Wolinsky (1996) and Bala and Goyal (2000) that created the bases for the incorporation of networks in economic analysis. Since then, a growing body of theoretical literature has been developed, accompanied by an increasing number of empirical studies that address issues as diverse as job search, criminal activities and the use of the Internet 2 .
The present study aims to contribute to the recent empirical literature on the study of social networks in rural economies. This is the first step in a research agenda related to very detailed data about social and economic interactions recently collected in 60 Gambian villages, in the context of the impact evaluation of a randomized Community-Driven Development Program (CDDP). The empirical analysis that we present here is meant to provide a description of the networks and should not be interpreted in causal terms.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly summarize the relevant literature on social networks in the field of Development Economics. Section 3 explains in detail the process of data collection and presents descriptive statistics on villages and households. In section 4 we describe the networks, the measurements for their characteristics and a first set of results for determinants at different levels. Section 5 studies the manners in which overlapping networks interact, while the final section concludes.
Literature review: empirical analysis of networks in Development Economics
In Development Economics, empirical studies of networks have been mainly confined to various forms of sharing arrangements and the diffusion of information. Concerning the former, there is a massive corpus of theoretical work on sharecropping from the 1970s and 80s (a summary of the theories in Singh (2000)), and important recent empirical studies such as Fafchamps and Gubert (2007) and De Weerdt and Dercon (2006) that have shown the importance of risk-sharing arrangements, while labour-sharing arrangements have been singled out by Krishnan and Sciubba (2009) . In terms of social networks as the key factor in the transmission of information for technological innovations in agriculture, significant contributions have been provided by Conley and Udry (2008) and Bandiera and Rasul (2006) , while Miguel and Kremer (2003) consider the use of various drugs in network-theoretic terms.
However, few studies have tried to understand the joint determinants and interaction of the different networks that overlap in rural economies. To our knowledge, the first empirical attempt to deal with the issue is Udry and Conley (2004) . They use data stemming from 4 villages in Ghana to relate four different networks: information, credit, land and labour, finding some preliminary evidence of network interconnection. Udry and Conley (2004) also explore the determinants of link formation in the different networks, an exercise that a growing number of studies have implemented recently thanks to the development of dyadic regressions techniques. Examples include Arcand and Fafchamps (2008) who consider the determinants of participation in Community Based Organizations in several hundred villages in Burkina Faso and Senegal, and Comola (2008) , who examines networks of contacts for potential help in the case of an emergency in a village in rural Tanzania. Comola (2008) is also related to our study in terms of expanding the concept of a network from a mere collection of dyadic interactions to a more careful analysis of network "architecture", emphasizing that the position of individuals in the network plays a fundamental role in link formation. Similarly, studying labour-sharing arrangements in Ethiopia, Krishnan and Sciubba (2009) note the importance of differences in the symmetry of networks in terms of economic performance, and show how differences in endowments of participants are key determinants of the structure of the network.
3 Data and setting
Data collection strategy
The methodology adopted for the present study differs from that of traditional household surveys in which a random sample of households is collected in each village. Our goal is to collect data for the full range of nodes participating in different networks within the village and the external links of these nodes. Given the costs associated with implementing LSMS-type surveys for all households in a village, we instead used structured group interviews geared to collect quantitative information. We therefore carried out village censuses through gatherings co-organized with the village chief (Alkalo) and district-level officers. In such village meetings it is possible to obtain relatively coarse quantitative information -with a particular focus on socioeconomic interactions-for almost all households in each village. This type of approach is common in ethnographic research and is related to the rapid rural appraisal methodology that has been successfully used in the past for quantitative analysis in different disciplines (Chambers (1994) ).
The data collection consisted of the following strategy: Two enumerators spent several days in each village, 1 to 2 days per village were usually sufficient. The first step was a meeting with the village chief or his representative, to explain the propose of the visit and to offer a traditional symbolic gift to the village (kola nuts). The Alkalo was consulted about general village information and we secured authorization to use the taxation roster, where all compound heads are registered, to create a list of households. With the Alkalo's assistances, household heads were invited to gather in the village's meeting point (bantaba). As the heads were arriving to the bantaba, enumerators formed groups of 5 to 8 people and administered simultaneously the questionnaire to all members of this group. Though questions were closed-ended, we allowed for some interaction among participants in order to clarify data that were incomplete or doubtful. The process was repeated until all households had been interviewed. Sometimes it was necessary to move to some specific compounds to individually administer the questionnaire because of households head being sick and (in a few cases) because some individuals refused to be interviewed in the bantaba. Simultaneously in some villages Focus Groups were conducted for three groups of villagers, men, women and youth, with the goal being to better understand the structure of each community.
The structured group survey consisted of two categories of information. The first section was a standard (and very lean) household questionnaire designed to collect a vector of household characteristics including: economic and demographic indicators, household head characteristics, extent of ties with traditional village authorities, membership in various village-level groups, household migrants, and sources of external information. In order to see how such data differs from that gathered in standard surveys, Figure 1 compares the distribution of income in 15 villages where, some months earlier, a random sample of households were interviewed using LSMS techniques in the context of the baseline analysis of the CDDP evaluation, with very detailed questions about different sources of income for the month previous to the survey. Both distributions share the same support, but group data is more concentrated at the mean and has a notably high kurtosis. It is possible to see that in the left-hand portion of the densities, where poorer households are located, the distributions are very similar, but richer respondents seems to provide downward biased information in a group survey.
The second section of our survey instrument was specifically designed to understand the social networks in the village. Each household head was extensively asked about the interaction with other inhabitants of the village and about the existence of external connexions in six dimensions using the following questions:
• LAN D=Of the land you cultivated last year: did you lend out or borrow in land from other villagers? If yes, what is the amount of land?
• LABOU R=Did you, or any members of your household, worked for other households during the last year (2008-9)? If yes, how many days?
• IN P U T =Did you lend out to or borrow in any means of production (such as tools or fertilizer) from other household in last year (2008-9)?
• CREDIT =Did you lend out to or borrow in money from other household in last year (2008-9)?
• M ARRIAGE=Have any of your households members married members of other households? ({+} if your family increased in size as a result of this, {-} if it decreased)
• KIN SHIP =With which households do your family members have kinship relationships? ({1} if the household head has a direct blood relationship (father/child, direct brother/sister), {2} if the wives of the head have a direct blood relationship)
with this information we built "matrices of interaction" reflecting the social networks in the village. Given that we systematically established a list of all households in the village before the gatherings, we were able to assign a unique identifier to each household head beforehand. We then asked for the names of all the villagers with whom the household head had had interactions. In Figure 2 we present an example of a network, the land market "matrix" for the village of Passamassi Fula. The data presented in Figure 2 give the number of hectares transacted, with a minus sign indicating lending and no sign indicating borrowing.
Sample and household data description
The survey was conducted between February and May of 2009. 60 Gambian villages, mainly in rural areas (just 4 villages are in semi-urban areas), were randomly selected. In order to achieve a modicum of representativity at the national level, for each of the 6 Local Government Areas (LGAs) eligibles for the CDDP project, out of the 8 in which Gambian territory is divided, we randomly selected wards, a smaller geographical division that tends to be homogeneous in geographical but heterogeneous in socio-cultural terms. Finally, 3 to 8 villages were randomly drawn within each ward.
Our sample consists of 3,320 households. We were particularly careful to minimize selection problems by attempting to interview all households in the village, yielding a median household coverage rate of 94% (when the number of surveyed households is compared with those on the taxation list). If a household head was absent or not able to answer, we allowed someone else to answer for him (or her), usually either another household member or a close relative. This was the case for 28% of the sample.
In Tables 1 and 2 we present descriptive statistics for the data collected using the first survey instrument, the general questionnaire. In the first of these tables we present village-level statistics (60 observations) while in the second we present the household-level data (3,320 observations).
The data on village population available in the 2003 Gambian Census (and which we used to construct our sampling frame) turned out to be significantly out of date and, in some cases, very inaccurate. This explains that while we were targeting villages with populations between 300 and 1,000 inhabitants, in practice the smallest village has 202 inhabitants and the largest 1,402. The average population of the surveyed villages is 586 inhabitants. Population density, at least when the denominator is the inhabited area, is high, with an average of 6,900 inhabitants per square kilometer. In contrast, agricultural land was usually very abundant. The average amount of agricultural land per active worker was around two hectares, when land usage rights for the year of the survey were considered, with a great deal of variation given that the average standard deviation at the village level was 4.6 hectares.
Average household size, on the basis of the household data, is 12.6 members (see Table 2 ), and slightly lower (11.6) when we considers the mean of village medians reported in 1. While some households appear exceedingly large, we found that respondents were very clear in terms of their definition of a household. The presence of households with more than 50 members (approximately 1% of the sample) is explained both by the polygamous nature of Gambian rural society and the existence of marabout households where the household is constituted by a mass of disciples and other followers. 45% of households declare to be polygamous and there was at least one marabout in half of the villages in our sample. As is to be expected in West Africa, a very small number of household heads are females (7%), generally represented by widows and mainly concentrated in the semi-urban areas on the outskirts of Banjul (the national capital). These villages also accounted for the few non-Muslims in the sample (4%).
Our sample is representative of the ethnic diversity in The Gambia. 41% of the respondents are Mandinka, 26% Fula, 8% Wollof, 7% Jola and 4% Serer, with the rest either belonging to local ethnic minorities or being nonGambian (these represent 4% of the sample) 3 . While some villages are very homogeneous in terms of ethnic composition, others are very diverse. We build an Ethnic Diversity Index as EDI = (1 − N e=1 s 2 e ), where s e is the share of each ethnic group in the village. The EDI ranges from zero (complete homogeneity) to 0.84, with a mean of 0.3.
The economic conditions in the villages in our sample correspond, by and large, to those of traditional rural societies. There is almost no access to electricity, with an average village-level access rate of 3%. 88% of households have no access to an improved source of water, while 38% lack access to a private toilet. 38% of household dwellings are built with grass. 82% of the respondents declared having no formal education, although a substantial fraction of the villagers received some kind of koranic education and usually master basic Arabic language skills. The main economic activity is usually related to agriculture (66% of households have this as their main activity) or fisheries (6%). Nevertheless, a Herfindahl index of sectoral heterogeneity shows a significant degree of diversity, driven mainly by the presence of inhabitants working outside the village (25%). Monetary income is very low. The average (self-declared) annual income per capita is 3,565 Gambian Dalasis, which corresponds to approximately 90 Euros (using the exchange rate of 2009), and just around 12% of this income stems from agricultural activities. The distribution of income is, however, not necessarily egalitarian in all villages. Though the average Gini coefficient is 0.34, it reaches 0.5 in some villages. The higher level of inequality reported in some villages seems to be driven by remittances and off-farm jobs. Around half of the respondents declare to have current or previous household members who work outside the village, including 12% who receive remittances from overseas migrants outside Africa.
Social and economic networks 4.1 Cultural anthropology of the networks
We now turn to the description of the main data we collected for the present study, that on village economic and social networks. Our basic unit of study will be the household, the definition of which is not straightforward. Villagers in rural Gambia are usually organized into compounds, a concept which corresponds to members of the same family, usually related by blood or marriage, living in a group of huts surrounded by a grass fence. Usually a compound can be identified as a household, meaning that the members eat together, organize daily activities in common and have a head who takes most important decisions. Nevertheless, it is sometimes the case that some members of a compound declare themselves to be an independent household, with their own head. The independence of a household within a compound is related to two local concepts: the dabadas or farm production units and the sinkiros, cooking and consumption units (Webb (1989) ). People in the same dabada tend to belong to the same sinkiro, and more than one of these units can be found inside compounds, particularly the largest. The intra-compound distinction was, in most cases, clear to the alkalo and all other village inhabitants. Just 16% of the households heads in our sample are not heads of the compounds where they live.
The choice of a household as the unit of analysis is not without cost. As noted by Udry (1996) and Goldstein and Udry (2008) , among others, the assumption of within household Pareto efficiency is far from reality in West African rural societies. In the context of The Gambia, Carney and Watts (1990) and von Braun and Webb (1989) have shown that the decision-making process inside compounds and households is complex, particularly considering that individual resources allocation is sometimes divided between common farm land, known in the Mandinka language as maruo, and private plots or kamanyango, where members of the household, such as some of the wives or the young people, can manage a crop under his/her control. We asked how much of the respondent's land is a kamanyango (or any similar concept of private plot in the local dialect). Just 6% of the compound heads that have cultivated a plot declared a significant portion (more than 25% of the total) of kamanyango and 19% around one quarter of the land 4 . The relationships that we are uncovering with our data collection strategy might therefore be interpreted as the networks centered on the household head and might not necessarily reflect the complete network of the household. Carney and Watts (1990) describe the clear division of labour in Mandinka society, which is largely similar in villages dominated by other ethnic groups. Men cultivate cash-crops plots, mainly groundnuts, but recently also fruit trees, in conjunction with some staple food such as millet, maize and sorghum.
Women grow rice and take care of the village garden (if there is one)
5 . In semi-urban areas there are almost no agricultural plots and inhabitants usually have titles for the land they use. This is in contrast with rural areas, where there is usually no land scarcity (at least in terms of quantity, but not necessarily in terms of quality) but the unwritten rights over its usage are determined by the descendants of the village's founders, generally the Alkalo and his direct relatives. In some cases, the kabilo (clan) heads that might not be related to the founder's lineage but represent diverse kins of settlers are entitled to permanent usage rights 6 . All other villagers must borrow plots on either a seasonal or an annual basis from them, in agreements that can also last for several years (Chavas, Petrie, and Roth (2005) ). Sometimes other individuals own small plots of land outright that can be lent or rented. The transactions in the LAN D network will therefore principally be given by a moneyless assignment of plots, though they can sometimes imply a remunerated rented contract.
While land is not scarce, labour is, particularly before and during the rainy season. The solutions to a household is shortage of workers constitute the core of the interactions in the LABOU R network. The main options are (Swindell (1978) ): the use of kafos, an organized workforce of villagers who participate in the provision of public goods but who can also be hired for a fixed wage by a household; the hiring of particular villager or outsider at a given "market" wage; inviting other villagers or outsiders to help with household tasks in exchange for various kinds of goods, labour or even a marriage arrangement; the use of strange farmers that provide part-time labour in exchange for the right of use of part of the family plot for his own benefit.
The links in the IN P U T network are defined as exchanges of means of production that imply a monetary or opportunity cost for the lender, such as tools, cattle, fertilizer, seeds and the like. While cattle are usually lent for milk, manure and transport during the whole year, agricultural tools and inputs are particularly important in the period before the rainy season.
This seasonality is also explained by the investment decisions of the villagers. While some invest in means of productions after the crop season, others do not, either because of a bad year for cash crops or due to substitution effects driven by consumption of non-productive goods. The exchange can also be driven by risk-sharing behavior with households investing in differentiated means of production.
Information concerning the CREDIT network must be taken with caution. While there exists lively money lending and borrowing amongst villagers, it is not easy to secure these data. During the field tests prior to the survey we were initially reluctant to ask information about money exchange, thinking that might be perceived as being disrespectful. On the contrary, we found that villagers were in general willing to respond to questions related to credit. The clue was giving by one of our local enumerators: "In Islam there is no interest rate. If you lend money it means that you are helping at the moment when the other really needs it, so you are doubly blessed. While usually lenders will not reveal the information, grateful borrowers will." On the other hand, this idea can be in contradiction with the local concept of juloo (rope): "It can refer to a small-scale trader, or to credit or debt. Every Mandinko knows the meanings are related. Traders are also lenders, and their loans, while sometimes useful like a rope ladder, also tie down a farmer like a rope around the neck " (Shipton (1990)). Apart of the direct borrowing of money from another household in the village, there is also the possibility to obtain credit from external sources, both informal and formal (mainly rural development banks or microcredit agencies), or from some village-level rotating saving and credit associations (ROSCAs), locally know as osusus 7 . Other forms of organized saving, such as the village bank where women save incomes from their gardens or skill center are also available.
In the small villages in which we conducted our surveys kinship relationships are very common and are usually dominated by the lineage of the village founders and the oldest settlers. Intermarriage within families is common and there is also a very active inter-village exchange of brides. In polygamous rural Gambia, is often the case that the first marriage is arranged between the elders of the respective families, while the other wives are requested by the husband according to his capacity to sustain a bigger family.
Network measurement
We will consider a household as a node i in each of the m networks g m . We restrict each network g m to consist of a set of nodes belonging to N = 1, ..., n where n is the number of households inside each village. Figure 3 present a graphical representation of a network (built using the data shown in Figure  2 ), where the arrows represent the existence of a directed link between nodes and the nodes in the upper left section do not have any links in the network.
A basic representation of the embeddedness of a node i in a networks g m is its degree, the cardinality of its neighborhood as measured by the number of links with the other nodes j:
where ij = 1 if there is a link between i and j and zero otherwise. In the case of our directed networks this is an out-degree measure. In the first column of Table 3 we present basic statistics for the distribution of degree in different networks, expressed as a fraction of the total possible links
The average degree tends to be around 2%, except for kinship with 9%, but the data are very heterogeneous, indicating important differences in the centrality of households.
Though we defined the networks in terms of within village interactions, we also registered the links of each household with nodes outside the village. Columns 2 and 3 of Table 3 present the distribution of the percentage of nodes with at least one external link, where external-in are links created to bring something to the village, with external-out representing the opposite direction. External actors are very important for the marriage network, while for economic networks they represent less than 10% of the total (exept for CREDIT ), lending support to our idea that the most important interactions in the networks take place inside villages.
The second panel of Table 3 presents village-level, or macrostructure, descriptive statistics for the networks. The number of links corresponds to
, from which we can build a measure of density of the network, defined as the average number of links divided by n − 1. Densities are around 1% for land, labour and credit, 2% for inputs and marriage and 7% for kinship.
An important regularity observed in the SNA literature is the very high density of local neighborhoods, related to a lightly clustered link formation ("my friends tend to be friends amongst themselves"). A clustering coefficient Cl i (g m ) can be used to study this feature, calculating the local density for each node i as:
, and the clustering coefficient for a given network g m can be calculated as a weighted average of Cl i (g m ):
where w m i is a weight related to the size of node's neighborhood. The level of clusterness varies significantly among networks. In the case of land, no significant cluster effects are apparent, while (almost by tautology) the kinship network is highly clustered. The other networks present non-negligible levels of clusterness.
The analysis of a network will differ between situations in which only dyadic or tryadic interactions exist (in which case dyadic regression analysis will be sufficient) and situations in which more complex structures connect a group of nodes. The latter situation corresponds to the case of a significant number of nodes connected amongst themselves, meaning that there exists at least one path connecting the nodes that are part of this structure. This is the basis to define a component c m as a subnetwork of network g m , such that the nodes of c m are connected amongst themselves but disconnected from the rest of the nodes in g m . We create an index of compactness (this is not standard in the SNA literature) defined as:
where c m is the number of components in g m . Thus, if the network is mainly dyadic in nature, the index will be close to zero, while the closer the network is to having just one component, the index will approach 1. On average, it is clear that networks in rural Gambia are very compact, though they are subject to considerable heterogeneity, reflecting that some villages display sparser relationships than others.
Determinants of network architecture
We now turn to the analysis of the village characteristics associated with network architecture. Our approach will be to take each network g m v as the unit of analysis, with m = {LAN D, LABOU R, IN P U T S, CREDIT , KIN SHIP , M ARRIAGE} and v corresponds to each of the 60 villages for which we have information, yielding a total of 360 observations. The empirical specification will be as follows:
where y mv is one of the three village-level network characteristics described in section 4: density, clusterness and compactness, mv ∼ N (0, σ 2 mv ) is the error term, clustered at the village level, and X v the vector of relevant village characteristics. We include a set of fixed effects: taking advantage of the stratified nature of our sampling scheme, we include ward-specific effects (α ward ) that control for several geographical characteristics, such as distance to the capital and other important population centers or climate. We also include network-specific effects (α m ), as well as dummies corresponding to the predominant ethnic group in the village (α ethnic ) and its main economic activity (α activity ).
In table 4 we present the results when we estimate over the pooled set of networks, as well as when we divide our sample into economic networks (LAN D, LABOU R, IN P U T S and CREDIT ) and family networks (KIN SHIP and M ARRIAGE). Several different specifications were estimated (available upon request) though we confine our reporting to specifications that were robust to changes in the included explanatory variables.
A first (and probably obvious) result is that network density is decreasing in village population, while this village characteristic does not appear to be a significant determinant of clusterness and compactness. When the average household size in the village is considered there is a significantly positive effect on network density (again an unsurprising result, since larger households will have more members who can potentially interact with other households in the village). Larger households also yield significantly more clustered networks, particularly when the network in question is economic in nature.
Income inequality, as measured by the Gini coefficient constructed from self-declared household monetary income, seems to be an important factor in increasing both density and compactness. This is an interesting result that may be driven by the fact that differences in endowments provide in-centives to create more links but less components, an idea related to the hypothesis of Krishnan and Sciubba (2009) . Other measures of heterogeneity inside the village also seems to be relevant. The ethnic diversity index is negatively related to density, providing some evidence of a reduction in link formation when different ethnicities coexist in the same village. There is no effect of these diversity variables on clustering, but an index of the diversity of household economic activity associated with a significantly lower level of clusterness.
Among the various indicators of poverty, the lack of access to electricity and a private toilet (the indicator which displays the most variation amongst villages) increase density, and the former also compactness. When monetary income per capita is considered, the only effect is a reduction in clustering for poorer villages.
Another result that appears to be robust (at least in sign, but not always in statistical significance) is that the percentage of female household heads negatively influences density and clusterness. Semi-urban village networks are denser, a result that seems to be driven the fact that marriages within the village are more common there.
A final result concerns the importance of interactions outside the network, measured as the percentage of households with external links in each villagenetwork. Though such relationships are seldom statistically significant, they do appear to exert a negative effect on compactness.
Determinants of household centrality
In this section we explore the micro characteristics of networks, using households as our unit of analysis. The main goal is to study the determinants of each ego i's centrality in each network g m v , as measured by its degree
. We estimate a system of seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR) for the m = 6 networks, allowing for the interdependence of the networks in terms of statistical inference. The model to estimate is as follows:
where we include fixed effects at the village level (α v ), as well as for the household head's ethnic group (α ethnic ) and economic activity (α acty ). Three groups of explanatory variables are used: X hh is a vector of general household characteristics, X role is a vector of characteristics related to the role of the household head in the village.
In Table 5 we present the results for the X hh vector of regressors. The number of observations has decreased to 2784, from the original 3320, due to lack of information on some variables at the household level. Again, household size plays an important role in how active a node is in networks, and has a positive effect on degree for most of the networks. While people declaring having some level of formal education are not more central, those with Koranic studies are. Age, gender and religion of the household head, and other household characteristics, seem not be to important determinants when controlling for other variables. For the economic networks, we find evidence that decisions are taken at the household level, with the exception of land exchange, because compound heads are not significantly different in degree compared with others. This is not the case for family networks, where compound heads are indeed more central. In terms of monetary income, we divide households into quartiles: relative income appears to have no effect on a household's degree of centrality, with the exception of the middle quartiles in the input network. This result remains unchanged when we replace the quartile dummies with income per capita per se.
In Table 6 we show that a crucial determinant of household centrality is the role play by the household head in the village. The village chief or Alkalo always has a highest degree, with the exception of the marriage market. In rural areas, the Alkalo is the oldest descendants of the village founders and usually the most respected figure as well as the one that takes the main decisions at the village level, usually in consultation with the Council of Elders. While the Alkalo's relatives do not necessarily have a higher degree (not surprisingly since on average 30% of the households are blood-related with the chief, sometimes increasing up to 90%), his assistants do. For the Council of Elders, only the head is more central, both in the family networks and in terms of labour exchange.
Another important institution is the Village Development Council (VDC), the most decentalized part of the Gambian national system of development coordination, that links a village with officers at the ward and LGA levels. The members of the VDC are representatives from each kabilo, each Community-based organization (CBO) and other co-opted members. All VDC members are very central in terms of kinship and tend to be central in the LABOU R and IN P U T S networks, but the head of VDC has the highest degree and is also important in the CREDIT network. Nevertheless, only the Alkalo is the center of the LAN D network, reflecting his traditional possession over the village's territory.
In half of the villages we found a villager trained to provide first aid and birth assistance, the village doctor, who is very central in the family networks but not in the economic ones, with the exception of IN P U T S. We also asked if respondents had treated other villagers using traditional methods, since the traditional healer is a very respected person, a fact reflected by his highest degree in some of the networks. The condition of religious leader seems not to be preponderant in the networks we are studying, once one controls for other variables. While all villages have at least one Imam that leads prayers, just a half have a Marabout, a respected Koranic teacher who is sometimes imbued with mystical powers and who maintains some syncretic pre-Islamic traditions such as making amulets for good luck. Imams have higher degree in LABOU R and lower degree in CREDIT while Marabouts appear not to participate. Other roles such as that of the traditional musician and storyteller (the Griot) and the officers outside the village are not significantly more central.
Determinants of link formation
Theoretical predictions of link formation are difficult. Applying the concept of pairwise stability proposed by Jackson and Wolinsky (1996) usually results in multiple equilibria and unclear predictions. In this paper we will limited ourselves to the empirical estimation of the observed links, assuming that: is the associated cost. The benefits are (not exclusively) given by the access to the resources involved in each network (for borrowers) and to well connected people via link creation with households that play important roles in the village. The costs are associated with losses in resources (for lenders), with the opportunity cost of creating a different link, and are also a function of the differences between i and j along a number of metrics, including household size, ethnic group, kinship lineage and educational attainment. We will follow the literature on dyadic regressions by posing the following empirical specification:
where the vector X is made up of household demographic characteristics (X hh ) and their roles in the village (X role ). We study the undirected formation of links, which implies that m ijv = g m jiv and, to preserve symmetry on the right-hand-side, we follow Fafchamps and Gubert (2007) by specifying three types of regressors. The coefficient β dif associated with the distance in attributes between i and j. The coefficient β sum associated with the sum of the attributes of the members in the dyad. The variable w ijv corresponds to characteristics that are common to each member of the dyad. Whenever an element of X is binary we include two dummies, one equal to unity if (x iv , x jv ) = (1, 1) (both share the attribute) and another equal to one if (x iv , x jv ) = (1, 0) or (x iv , x jv ) = (1, 0) (just one has the attribute). The disturbance terms m ijv are allowed to be correlated across observations involving the same individual using the two-dimensional clustering methodology described in Cameron, Gelbach, and Miller (2009) .
We present the results divided into the two vectors of regressors, X hh and X role . The former are presented in Table 7 . As expected, and in line with previous studies (e.g. Arcand and Fafchamps (2008) , Fafchamps and Gubert (2007) ), sharing the same ethnicity increases the probability of two households matching in various networks, though not for LAN D and CREDIT . Others similarities also matter. When both households in the dyad declare having high quality plots, and the bigger the sum of their land holdings, there is an increase in the likelihood of a link in all networks, something that might be taken as first evidence of an "elite network", because the best land usually belong to the first settlers and kinship linages of the upper classes. The more important agriculture as a source of income (measured as the share over total income), the greater the probability of exchange in LABOU R and IN P U T S, while a link in the CREDIT market is more likely when the sources of income are more differentiated (which might be taken as preliminary evidence of some sort of risk-sharing). Households with formal education and high (self-declared) incomes are also more likely to create a link for CREDIT . While the age of the household head seems to be important only for family networks, household size matters for all networks, both when the total number of members and the number of workers are considered. For some networks, difference in size also counts, with links created between larger and smaller units. Differences in education are also important, usually reducing the probability of a match, except in the case of CREDIT .
The dyadic effects of village roles are presented in Table 8 . When the Alkalo is present in the dyad, the probability of a link always increases, something that happens sometimes (but not for all networks) for VDC mem-bers, the Alakalo's assistants and Elders. Imams also tend to create more links, with the notable exception of CREDIT . We again find evidence of the "elite network" effect, with the Alkalo's relatives being less likely to form links with other villagers.
Overall, we can say that link formation is determined by the roles that household play in the village and by similarities amongst households (homophily), while differences between households are important in a relatively small number of specific cases.
The interaction of networks
In this section we attempt to shed some light on the the patterns that underly the complex interactions among the different networks we are studying. Figure 4 provides a graphical representation of the complexity that can exist when overlapping networks are considered, even in a very small village, such as Pasamassi Fula, with just 30 households. When each network is considered separately, there are various isolated nodes (as in Figure 3 ), but the whole village is connected when all economic networks are considered at the same time, with several different paths connecting the nodes and multiple links per node, links that sometimes overlap but in several cases create network specific matches.
Centrality across networks
We first analyze whether a household's centrality is similar across different networks. A first approach is to correlate a node's degrees in each network, as shown in Table 9 . Households that are active in some networks tend to be so in others as well. All correlations are positive and significant at the 1% level of confidence. Though suggestive, the results from these simple correlations must be interpreted with caution because of the multiple common determinants of the degree of centrality. Ideally, degrees would be estimated as a system of equations as follows: Table 10 we explore this idea by expanding equation (2) to external links by including a dummy variable which is equal to 1 if the household has external networks, either bringing or giving something/someone to the village. We denote these variables by dext in and dext out respectively. Interestingly, an ego's degree appears to be influenced both by the existence of external links in the network in question but also in the others. For example, in the land network, external land transactions in both directions yield a fall in an ego's degree, but external transactions in labour, importing inputs and giving credit have the opposite effect. We take this effect as a first piece of evidence concerning the interconnection of these village networks.
The results in Table 10 provide evidence that using external links as exclusion restrictions to estimate the system of equation (4) are not a good option. As such, we will limit ourselves to estimating each equation in (4) separately. The results are presented in Table 11 , where we restrict the reported coefficients to those which correspond to d i (g 
Matches across networks
Apart from the possible overlap in terms of centrality, it is important to investigate whether actors who create links with some villagers in one network maintain the same pattern in other networks. To explore this idea, we first calculate the correlations between the vectors of partners for each household head across networks. The results are summarized in Table 12 , where all mean values are positive, but generally not statistically significant. If we take the median, it is possible to see that for all interactions, except LAN D-IN P U T and M ARRIAGE-KIN SHIP , at least half of the values are negative, a result that suggests an important degree of independence among the different networks.
Nevertheless, this does not necessarily mean that the probability of establishing a link between i and j will not be affected by the fact that both also have a link in another network. In order to study this idea, we expand the dyad equation given by (3) in the following way: −m ijv = 1 if the link exists, and is equal to zero otherwise. We also include the sum of external links of both members of the dyad (the differences in external links were never significant in the estimations), including dext in and dext out . In Table 13 we first present the results for the external links, which are only important in terms of reducing the probability of a match in LAN D and IN P U T S, while there is little evidence of interaction among networks. In Table 14 we present the results for the estimation of the probability of link formation given the existence of links in the other networks and find that the existence of a link in any network increases the probability of a match in all the others, even after controlling for a series of characteristics of the members of the dyad.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have investigated the determinants of network structure in a sample of 60 Gambian villages using unique data that we recently collected. Analyzing network architecture at the macro (village) level, we find that income inequality was an important driving force in determining both network density and network compactness. Household-level analysis revealed that income per se played a limited role in determining an ego's degree of centrality, with traditional social roles playing the predominant role. These social roles are also crucial in explaining the creation of links, alongside homophily. Finally, preliminary evidence points to the existence of complex interconnections amongst a given household's various networks, with the existence of a link for a dyad in any network increasing the probability of links in the others.
The results of this paper should be taken as a description of network determinants and the manner in which networks overlap, and should not be interpreted in causal terms. Further research on this particularly rich dataset will be geared towards extending the structural estimation of the network characteristics and in understanding the directionality of and causality behind link formation, thereby hopefully leading to a deeper understanding of the determinants of network formation in poor West African villages. 
Figure 1: INCOME DISTRIBUTION WITH DIFFERENT SURVEY IN-STRUMENTS
Note: Kernel density estimates for the distribution of income with data for 15 villages in which both surveys were conducted. The sample for the household survey was randomly selected and collected disaggregated data on monthly income The distribution was built with 230 observations. The methodology for structured group interviews is described in the paper, the sample are all household heads and the distribution was built with 773 observations. Gini ( 
(8) Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Standard errors in parentheses Estimated by seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR) for the model presented in Equation (2). The variables Quality of land, Presence of Kamanyango, Land per worker, Percentage of active workers, Agriculture as proportion of the income, Proportion of newspapers readers and a dummy for selfrespondent interviewed were used in the estimation, together with the variables in Table 6 and 10, but not reported because of lack of statistic or economic relevance. Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Standard errors in parentheses Estimated by seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR) for the model presented in Equation (2). Variables in Table 5 and 10 are also included in the estimation. Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Two dimensions (i and j) clustered standard errors in parentheses.
Logit estimates for the model presented in equation (3). Village's dummies were included but are not reported. Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Two dimensions (i and j) clustered standard errors in parentheses.
Logit estimates for the model presented in equation (3). Village's dummies were included but are not reported. Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Standard errors in parentheses Estimated by seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR) for the model presented in Equation (2). Variables in Table 5 and 6 are also included in the estimation. Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Two dimensions (i and j) clustered standard errors in parentheses.
Logit estimates for the model presented in equation (3). Village's dummies were included but are not reported. Same controls as in Table 7 and Table 8 . Note: *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Two dimensions (i and j) clustered standard errors in parentheses.
Logit estimates for the model presented in equation (3). Village's dummies were included but are not reported. Same controls as in Table 7, Table 8 and Table 13 .
